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Introduction to Conference on Human
Health Effects of New Approaches to
Insect Pest Control
by Hans L. Falk*
Before the conference began I was asked about
our motivation: What did we know already? What
has gone wrong? What health hazards have
resulted from the newer ways of controlling pests?
I could saythat we are onlytrying to be ahead of
developments that we want to hear about potential
health hazards if they exist. We know of none and
expect none, but would just like to be informed. We
want to confirm that our knowledge is up to date,
that health effects have been reviewed from all
angles, and that any health hazards uncovered can
be acted on now. As far as I am aware we are not
sitting on a problem and need not squirm. Instead,
I hope only to be a little more educated on the im-
pact of these new pest control methods when I
leave this conference.
I also explained that some of the pest control
techniques referred to as "new" are onlyrelatively
new because they have been taken off the shelf
where they were put when DDT entered upon the
scene. Some of these research approaches were
developed some time ago, and such techniques are
well established in the laboratory. They may not
have been tried extensively in the field but are not
new. Some ofthe chemicals, on the other hand, are
new, and I am anxious to learn more about them.
Withregard to the chemical groups involved, we
will discuss some that are of interest because their
chemical structures may have certain implications
regarding health effects. For some of these chemi-
cals, particularly the sex attractants, the quantity
reaching the environment may be very small. This
does not present a problem to the insects involved,
who can detect them and take appropriate actioh.
It may be a problem, however, for us to test them
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for adverse health effects on mammalian species.
The quantities necessary for the tests will be fan-
tastically high compared to the quantity in the en-
vironment needed to have an effect on the insects,
and after completion of the test we will have the
problem ofextrapolation fromthe experimental ex-
posure to that encountered in real life. In some
situations, a level ofonly a few thousand molecules
inthe air is neededto attract insects. I can see great
extrapolatorsworrying aboutmarked physiological
action by an effective dose of only a few thousand
molecules, a level that would not be readily
detected by the very best analytical monitoring
techniques. I am looking forward to a discussion on
how to monitor and assess toxic environmental
levels of such compounds.
The type of chemicals we are going to deal with
are not all-inclusive. One should not get the im-
pression thatthis is allthere isto the new methods.
We picked some, but may have forgotten others.
The justification for selecting them for review is
thatthey are related to compounds that maybe po-
tent enzyme inducers or inhibitors, alkylating
agents, or effective pharmaceuticals. We are not al-
ways sure that the chemical will be involved in
future pest control programs. Indeed, we may have
selected a few that nobody will ever hear of again.
One group of interesting compounds that we
might not hear about is that of sex repressants for
some species. They can be synthesized readily, and
since the molecules are comparatively simple,
chemists have synthesized many analogs. A slight
change in the molecule might result in a large
change in effect. Some precursors ofsex attractants
which may be potent inhibitors of sex attraction
have not as yet been exploited. Sex attractants are
specific for each species. Generally they attract the
male to the female, but in some species it is the
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and may lend itselfto some unusual exploitation is
that insome cases it is the host that advertises. It is
the tree in which the eggs are supposed to be laid
thatproduces the attractant formale and female so
that the next generation can feed on it right away.
It is a new kind of advertising invented by nature.
There are many different chemical structures
that act as attractants for different species, and in-
sects are so specific that they will only go after a
particular one. The task of cataloging all these
chemicals is quite large.
When we discuss juvenile hormones we may en-
counter chemical structures that also could possess
toxicological properties, but no evidence is availa-
ble at this time. We will, however, list and discuss
the different chemicals capable ofacting asjuvenile
hormones, and explore their properties.
One topic which needs to be discussed among all
the newer pest control methodologies is natural
pest control. We can discuss the microorganisms
that can control some species,butthere is atremen-
dous literature on the control ofindividual species.
This is a fascinating subject because nature has
really been at it for millions ofyears and has done
someveryunbelievablethings. Now we can find out
how some ofthe insects are controlled by their pre-
dators or their own pathogens, and how we can ac-
tually utilize that system. In general, for many of
these pest control microbes, we do not see any
problem thatthis may create. There may be techni-
cal difficulties sometimes in getting the predator
together withthe pest atthe righttime, because the
more successful the predator is in eliminating the
pest, the sooner he may run out of food and the
poor predator may not have a chance to survive.
This has produced the need to also breed pests in
the laboratory so that under some conditions we
can supply pests again and keep the predators
going.
Altogether I think it maybe veryeducational for
mostofusto cover thiswhole field ofspecificities of
insects and their controls that are in existence,
whether we know them or not; then we can see
what we can do in some cases to control specific
pests.
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